MAHATMA GANDHI UNIVERSITY
University Centre for International Co-operation (UCIC)
UCIC/Plan-Fund/Q/2/01/2021

Dated: 11th January 2021

Quotation Notice
Enhancement of UCIC Website for the Development of web based on-line
platform for MOOC Courses
Sealed quotations in original are invited for the enhancement of UCIC website for the
development of a software platform for managing online MOOC courses under UCIC to
promote Internationalization. The cover containing the quotations should be super scribed
with "UCIC - MOOC Programmes Platform” and the same should be reached the
undersigned on or before 18/01/2021 2.30 pm. The Quotations will be opened at 3 pm on
the same day.
Software should be a web based solution to create online courses ,on-line Admission,
Content delivery. Online examinations, issue of certificates and handle payment and study
of on-line materials.
Specifications
1. A fully automated learning and management from admission to certificate issue is
envisaged.
2. There should be provision to create new courses
3. Each course have name, title, description
4. Study material should include videos , audio, pdf, images and text files
5. Visit status of online learning materials including duration of visit has to be
recorded.
6. Evaluation included Assignment submission, MCQ with random selection of
question from question bank etc
7. Each course have question banks (objective questions)
8. At the completion of course, it should have the facility to conduct online
examinations from question bank and provide digital certificates.
9. Facility to manage examination criteria - Total Mark, Pass mark, each question mark
etc.
10. Only paid users are allowed to apply for examination and get the certificate.
11. Candidate should have the option to pay for the course if he/she wishes to get the
certificate.
12. Candidate should have option to download the certificate anytime
13. Admin should be able to view and download
a. Paid Users and guest users..
b. Courses and materials.
c. Reports on most applied courses, visitors locations, etc.
14. Interface should be mobile friendly.
15. Software should be incorporated with existing UCIC website (www.ucicmgu.org)
under “MOOC Progarmmes”.
16. The work has to be completed within 30 days once work order has issued.
Since the course participants includes foreign students, the proposed software should meet
international standards.

Quotation should include all the cost (Server Charges, Payment gateway charges if any,
Maintenance cost) and all other charged including taxes. Annual domain/server hiring
charges and maintenance charges(After completing first year of successful implementation)
should also be mentioned.
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